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ABSTRACT 
Since Iran in Sassanid era was in a wide and strategic area of the world and it had 
productive soils dominated in Asia where agriculture may be possible and also trade was 
developedin this wide geographical area being between the West and the East area, it was a 
trade communication area and itwas in the routes of trade andtransit. On the other hand, 
the trade development of Iranian goods such as silk and textiles and agricultural products 
in different seasons caused the trade to be double.Commercial products in various regions 
of Iran and the exchange of these goods with the Greeks and the Romans and the Turks in 
the East and Hayateleh and Arabs, Indians and Chinese made Iranian economy be 
flourishingly good. Customs taxes that returned to general revenue of country influenced in 
Iranian economy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The first economic development in Sassanid era was its domination over the Persian Gulf but from the sixth 

century AD, Iranians aimed not only to dominate over the Persian Gulf and the Arabian Sea but also they gave 

attention to areas located in east. Therefore, it caused a conflict between Iran and the Byzantine Empire. 

Apparently, silk was the most important goods that the Romans were calling and they sabotaged the Iranian 

business so that they could provide silk and other goods in a cheaper price. We also have information about 

Sassanid trade with China because China imported goods such as exportedTang Dynasty containers have been 

found at the port of Siraf. Trade with China was done in two ways, through the famous Silk Road and through 

the sea (the aim of this study is the investigation of Sassanid trade with neighbors). 

 

Trade Relations between Iran and China in Sassanid Era: 

 Trade with China was done in two ways: 1) political-economic relation; 2) commercial-economic relation. 

Coins of Shapur II, Ardeshir II and Shapur III which were discovered in Torfan, Torkestan, provethe trade 

relations between Iran and China (HandaQuanchi, p: 59). Goods were transited from west through the ways 

between north Rodan and west south of Armania to Iran and Middle East and then were transited to China and 

India. Transportation from east was done through north roads. Silk trade was most important, therefore; this 

roadwas called Silk Road as it was extended to India, Iran, and Rome (Pigoloskaya, 1964, p: 70). 

 Silk was imported from China to Iran and from there it was transported to Rome and other countries. Carpet 

especially Babel carpet, Syria jewelries, pearls, coral of Persian Gulf, and Iranian textiles were transported from 

Iran to Damascus and Egypt and also spices were transported to China. Musk, silk, caraway and types of 

containers were imported from China-Tibet to Iran (Christensen, 1977, pp: 149-161). Bo-Si reports a history of 

west areas of China and Iran, and a list of 37 imported goods from China to Iran including gold, silver, 

ambergris,coral, pearl, glass, opal, crystal, diamond, iron, mercury, copper, cotton, silk and wool textiles, 

brocade, turmeric, frankincense, black pepper, gum, date, and flower (Ali Sami, 1953, p: 22). 

 Iran was as a bridge for silk trade from China and Rome that were the biggest consumers of expensive silk 

textiles untilthe Romans planted mulberry and cultivated silk itself (Tashakkori, p: 22). 

 Sassanid attempted to develop silk-making workshops in the country. As a result, they used the Roman 

captives in Khuzestan and took a serious action towards development of cloth-weaving industry in Susa, 

Jondishapur and Shushtar. Later, these clothes were called Shushtarbrocade (Tashakkori, p: 409). 

 Above all of these, there has been found documents that show troops were sent to china, although it was 

well-known to Chinese long time ago (Grishman, 1958, p: 403). However, Chinese were dissatisfied because 
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they were the only direct buyers of Iranian raw silk and they determined the price of silk and also expensive silk 

textiles were available just for the Roman nobles and saints (Reza Enayatollah, 1975, p: 3). 

 

Trade and Economic Relations between Iran and India in Sassanid Era: 

 Sassanid kingdom had a special place due to specific geography in global business. Silk Road and the 

Odyssey Sea Lanewere passed from areas governed by Sassanid. Therefore, one of the most beneficent trade 

routes, i.e. the trade roads of East and West, was under the rule of Iran. And India was in trade with Iran through 

land roads and sea lanes.Through land roads (Peshawar in Pakestan), trade caravans passed Khyber valley and 

Balkh and then they went to the north (Sogdia country) or to the east (Turkestan and China) or to the west 

(Khurasan) and then Rey, Hamedan, Azarbayejan, Caucasus or Iraq to Kermanshah and from there to Damascus 

(Syria) and Rome or to the south (Khuzestan, and Saudi Arabia).  Through sea lane, the ships passed over the 

mouth of the Indus river, the coastsof Persian Gulf and Shatt al-Arab, the Tigris, the Euphrates River, and some 

of Ctesiphon and reached to Blashcity, from there they passed the border of the Roman or reachedto the south of 

the Arabian Peninsula through the Arabian Sea,or reached to the Sinai island through the Red Sea and from 

there they went to Alexandria or Rome. 

 At that time, businessmen went to India and Ceylon (Sri Lanka) through monsoon winds blinded directly 

from Persian Gulfand they brought with themselves spices and silk and other expensive goods (George Hourani, 

1948. p: 38). Ceylon is an island that has an excellent position because it is the ship traffic fortrade ships come 

from India, Iran, Ethiopia and Rome. And silk, cloves, wood, sandalwood from the most distant countries such 

as "the Naznista and Andonisha" and other commercial locations come there and are exported to other markets 

such as the center Education pepper and "Kalyana" the export of copper and wood and fabric. There are 

documents that show musk and lavender oil and Indian Henna exported to Iran and Rome (Procopius, 1948, p: 

104). Sword and steel were the famous Indian goods noted in Iranian sources. In the Arabic barbarism language, 

the word "sword" was Mahandwhich means "of India" or "Indian" (Tafazoli, 1971, p: 191). Indians had skill for 

meltingSteel and knowledge in making Damascus blades that Arabs learned from Iranians who may have 

learned it from Indians.Indiannatives couldmake high quality swords by adding carbon to steel (Tafazoli, 1971, 

p: 190). 

 

Craft and Trade in Sassanid Era: 

 The main crafts at that time were carpentry, silk, wool, and brocades. The main exports were silk, raw silk, 

carpet, coral, pearl, horse skin, but the most important export was raw silk which came from china to Iran. Also, 

paper came from China to Iran. Gemstones and perfumes came from India and Saudi Arabia to Iran respectively 

(ParvizAbbasi, p: 220). 

 Metalwork and glass blowing were developed in Sassanid era. Metalworkers who worked in the court 

lefttheir beautiful and elegant gold and silver works (AlirezaGodarzi, p: 45). To promulgate these crafts, kings 

used Roman slaves and invaders (ibid. p: 45). 

 

Agriculture in Sassanid era: 

 Sassanid economy was mostly based on agriculture rather than trade. From long times ago Iranians had 

administered their country through their financial power obtained by their elbow power (Grishman, 2014, p: 

342). The wage of farmers, soldiers, and taxmen was based on the exchange of goods (ibid. p: 343). In Sassanid 

era agriculture was one of the ways of income and production. Most of the nation at that time was a nation of 

farmers and because they believed that water is holy, they were trying to dig channels, ponds andkahrizi in order 

to move water from one place to the other. According to Sassanid laws, farmer did not have the right to upgrade 

to any other classes, therefore; they always worked on the land and increased their product levels. In addition to 

providing food to pay taxes, it helped provide the state treasury income. 

 

Sassanid Coins: 

 Silver, copper and gold were rarely used in commercial transactions of wide area. In this era, the bills of 

exchange were under the influence of Jewish bankers of Babel and similar institutions in Iran (Grishman, 2014, 

p: 48). 

 Thus, the economic system of Sassanid can be assessed based on several factors that were considered as a 

source of income for the government (Christensen, 1977, p: 365): 

1. Taxes per capita were received from people (the tax after the victory of Islam will become the ransom) 

2. Lands thatstate received them from farmers and the landlords based on fertilization. 

3. Tax and customs that were received from the exchange of commercial goods across borders 

4. Income related togold mines, silver mines and other jewelry mines 

5. Agricultural productions 

6. Crafts such as great carpets and rugs that were exported fromdifferent cities such as Babylonto various 

countries 
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7. Garments of silk which was one of the exported items in Sassanid era 

 

Conclusion: 

 By searching in resources, we can find out that trade was widely carried out in Near East. Many cities and 

provinces were in the area of trade exchanges.Transition trade was taken place throughSilk Road that had many 

benefits for Iran. Iran products were exported to China. These products were wine, fruit, nuts, herbal colors such 

as henna. Iran metal products had a wide market. Sea lane to India and Sarandib islands of SriLanka that passed 

Red Ocean and Ethiopia was another factor for active trade among Near East countries. Some agricultural 

products were supplied as goods. Finally it should be mentioned that in Sassanid era, Iran had a very good trade 

relation with China and India and many Iranian goods were provided by these two countries. Also Iran exported 

many goods to Rome, China and India through Silk Road. For exampleChina exported birds, chinaware, ink, a 

kind of drug called Rhubarb  to Iran and Iran , especially from Khuzestan, exported troop, syrup, breechcloth, 

citrus, perfume especially viola, rose water, textiles, wine, ocher. 
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